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friends! They fcUnk It I» tot^îrecîous 
to give out to everybody.

Do not be afraid of opening your In-art, 
flinging the door of it wide open. Uet 
rid of all reserve; do not meet a person 
hh though you were afraid of making a 
mistake and doing what you would be 
glad to recall.

You will be surprised to see what this I 
warm, glad handshake and cordial greet
ing will do in creating a In nd of good- j 
will between you and th* person you 1 

“\\<ll, there is
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the^ 1900“Getting what you want from king» or 
utateamen," De Hlowitz aaid, “ia all a 
matter of dining with the right people.” 
Through the power of hia charming pres- 
oiiiM.*, hia gracious manner, tnia famous 
journalist aooemplished greater things 
at the dinner table, in the drawing-room 
ur ball-room than any other newspaper 
man in Europe accomplished through 
letters of introduction, influence and 
special “pulls.” Hia popularity, hia 
power to iutereat and please others, was 
hia strongest asset.

Aaron Burr had such an irresistible 
charm of manner that it was said he 
could not stop at the stand of even an 
old apple woman without making her 
fvel that he regarded her as the fairest 
g-til most gracious of her sex. lie would 
make himself as charming and agreeable 
to the most menial servant as to a duch
ess or a princess.

Charles James Pox, the great English 
statesman, was an inveterate gambler, 
loose in his morals and a heavy drinker, 
yet his popularity was unbounded. 
Even the abstemious Edmund Burke 
was so enraptured with his genial, sunny 
social nature and hia cordial manners 

lie could not resist the influence of
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A clean, pure food, delicious and strengthen
ing. Keeps the body full of rich, warm blood.

Tastrs good these chilly mornings—heat bis
cuit in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to 

taste. Just try it.
BoM by all rrecere. 13c. a cart*n. tw It «Sc.

JOHN FLRUUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan's Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
T*. C.W.I. Co. Limite*.
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The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeremeet. He will say, 

really an intereating p* -mality. 1 
want to know more about thin gentle
man. This ih an unusual greeting.
This person sees something in me, evi
dently, which most people do not see.” j 

Some people give you a liudder, and 
you feel cold chills creep over you when 
they take hold of your hand. There is 
in it no warmth, no ge ivrosity, no ; 
friendliness, no real inter» m you. It 
is all a cold-blooded pro ceding, and 
you can imagine you bear one of these 
chilling individuals say to himself,
“Well, what is there in tin person for ]and# A popular game is that of vgg- 

_ y Can be send me clients, patients | ungfdrf,,g. Eggs are pitted against 
or customers? If he does not possess v!ich other in a shell-breaking contest, 
money, has he influence or a pull with I tht. oWlJvr „f the egg that cracks the 
influential people? Can I help or uth,.l. taking the spoils home in a basket 
interest me in any way? I< not, l can I for an omelette. A Yorkshire strategist 
not afford to bother with him.” once colored a guinea hen's egg white,

11.,w different it is wh< n one takes ,„d with it* rook-like carapace won the 
your hand In a warm, fri- rtdly grasp, products of the roosts of a whole cuun- 
and looks at you with a kindly, genial tryside before his trick was discovered, 
smile as though he really v anted to get aIld he himself forced to flee in a shower 
acquainted with you ! You know there | ,,f Pgg8 (,f the previous Easter or there
in a kind heart and a gem i < man be
hind the cordial hand gra-p, and your 
heart glows in response.

Cultivate the habit of being cordial, 
of meeting people with a warm, sincere 
greeting, with an open heart ; it will do 
wonders for you. You will 1 nd that the 
stiffness, diffidence and indifference, the 
cold lack of interest in everybody 
which now so troubles you will disap
pear. People will see th»' >ou really 
take an Interest in them, that you really 
want to know, please and interest them.
The practise of cordiality will revolu
tionize your social power. You will 
develop attractive qualities which you 

before dreamed you possessed, and 
you will astonish yourself at your quick 
development of social grac es and real 
charm.—O. 8. M., in Success.
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v,te lovable, attractive ,,oaliti«. They w.~d
are not Willing to put themselves out to lutr-ly knou you will be as delighted with the 
try to please others. Many of them, in- Washer as tile thousands who have tried it Get 
deed, think it ia .ill, to ubaerve the g',.?'’
many little courtesies and trifling backache*, worry and washday drudgery1 Let 
civilities practised by cultured people. « mlK

1 know a man who thinks it IS a sign payments . nly 50 cents a week It pays (or 
of weakness to take any opportunity hs-lf in a burry Then works lot-you- free Ur a 

. . ... . , * . » h h time! Drop us a postal card for the ’ret
that offers to show little courtesies to Wa..ljrr i-.e k and tell us your nearest ir ight 
ladies, to pick Up a handkerchief, to station ^Srnd to day Address me personally 
open a door, to carry a parcel, or to offer ,or t!u* off”
any of the hundred and one little civili- C. K. n. uacn, Manager
ties which are so much appreciated and The “1900" Washer Co., 357 Yonge SL
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“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray '"

One of the most valuable of Easier 
Pggs is said to bo received by the I‘opt* 
every year. Tht* shell is formed ol two 
pieces of tht* most beautiful ivory. In i 
the center of the yolk, which is made of 
the finest gold, is a magnificent ruby, 
surrounded by sparkling diamonds. His 
Holiness was once made the recipient 
of a still more remarkably egg. 
made and forwarded to him by a devout 1 
Catholic peasant in Switzerland. The 
outer shell, which is made of beautiful 
polished cedar wood, divides in two 

abouts. pieces. They form but the covering for
Another pastime is to roll eggs down another egg, on the outside «>f which is 

a hill, the one which reaches the bottom carvt,d tin* word “ rax," signifying 
intact winning the rest. In this ease, jU.ace. This inner egg also opens, »1’ih* 
however, the prize of victory is of little cj„8i„g to view yet another, bearing a 
worth. A survival of this custom is Latin inscription meaning “ He Is risen." 
found in Washington, where the ehil- T|iat ukvwise opens, only to reveal a 
dren gather in the White House grounds 1 fulirth egg, which is inscribed with an 

Easter Monday and roll eggs down i appropriate scriptural quotation. Alio- 
the slope in front of the building. j g,-t jlvv there are seven eggs, on the last

Nowhere is the Easter egg more in i of which is Inscribed, in very minute 
evidence than in Russia. No man characters, a full account of the resiir- 
starts out on Easter Sunday in th<* j ruction. The writing is indeed so small 
country districts without a supply of that it cannot be read without the .aid 
eggs. * After the morning service is j of a magnifying glass.
over the priests and laymen click eggs An anonymous admirer once sent a 
together, as diners touch glasses in a former 1‘resideut of the Trench republic 
toast, as a ceremonial of kindly feeling, a somewhat curious Easter egg. It was 
It. is’ the Russian usage that no lady, delivered carefully packed, and being
however lofty <>f birth, may refuse a marked* “ private, ’ the package was ______________________
kiss to the humblest petitioner if the opened by the President himself, 
request is preceded by the proffer ol au lillt „„ omilloua of ticking maid, il» greatest .•ircuudereoee. " “
Easter egg. This is commonly oompro- objured up visions ol infernal machines, much :m seven men could comfort,. 
mised, however, by the payment of a luld as spm-dil.v as possible the alarming lift. »"d ""e-half of it ,lltl , ,
small coin. package was placed, just as i, was. in a , than suliicent space nr a man to stand

In Germany, not the hen. lint the bucket ol wator. After it had remained ; upright in. If iinVhmg. it 
Imre is resnensihle for Easter eggs, submerged for some time.it was taken [werenioreex riinri in.ir. . 1
The houses ii, which good children live in hand by an expert of the police tie- | « " u!?,d„f"tk. b! si' confec-

Asssssr..... .. " csKttSusss
The record egg-at any rate In point The appearance of a symbolical 

of size - was made by a famous London Easter king was. until lately, frequent , 
firm of confection.™ to the order of a England and coniine., al Lnmpe. lle 
South African millionaire, and was com- rode gaily attired, with the sceptre Inibi. 
posed entirely tif chocolate. The coins- hand and a tin crown on hi. head In 

| sal egg was V It. high and 18 ft. round at j solemn stato to the church.

CANON SHEKHAN'S 
NEW BOOK

It v Price *i m» Eo>1 Paid
hi# charm, and for many years entertain
ed a warm affection for him.

There have been great advocates at 
the bar whose charming manner, like 
the presence in court of some of the 
world's famous beauties, would so sway 
the jury and the judge as to endanger 
and sometimes actually divert justice.

A gracious, genial presence, a charm
ing personality, a refined, fascinating 
manner are welcome where mere beauty 
is denied and where mere wealth is 
turned away. They will make a better 
impression than the best education or 
the highest attainments. An attract
ive personality, even without great 
ability, often advances one when great 
talent and special training will not.

There is always a premium upon a 
charming presence. Every business 
man likes to be surrounded by people 
of pleasing personality and winning 
manners. They are regarded as splen
did assets.

What is it that often enables one 
person to walk right into a position and 
achieve without difficulty that which 
another, with perhaps greater ability, 
struggles in vain to accomplish ? Every
where a magnetic personality wins its

Cijc Catholic KrrorU
which, after all, are the great essentials TORONTO. CANADA
of popularity. The result is that in 
spite of his wealth he is very unpopular. --------------
lmn^rt™ttMugrreVyatn,”byUtheeJ?fl»rh 1 «“P1? because everybody like, to get 
people, but it is the outward expression "I1" th" a'!nl 8ht' th-‘ hl'
, k'ind , thought and feeiing tKe »,ac , ^&T&

TaZ on?th0“^n'.nd0Xe mony happiness principle. Discord is 

l.fe and indicate a lovable nature. popularity I. often due to
A great many people who dep ore change of mental attitude,

tlnur unpopularity and .an.not expia,n th(. ftlve creative qualities
why they are not understmal, why they attract. Worry, fear, disiourage-
are shunned, make the'great mistake.of d dtf,lcy are negative
taking it fur granted that they never ,iualiti(„_ They ire alw.y. and overy- 
can be popu ar. . wliere deatructive and repellent. All

I low often wo hear a peraon say aelflahneaa, all negative, abnor-
could not he agreeable no, popular 1 litiea> aac|, ^ .lespon-
irk.û«ntn:,ah7.tmdênt!at:m“tUri dene,'melancholy hatredU Wy-d

have not cheek enough to push myself ^^”'aùd iweet, nnaelhsh
forward. I feel kindly toward people, . . .
hut I can't take the initiative to try to j anxî tT-achers should take
interest them. I dont know how to . . ,, , ,
taik tn them. The moment I am intro- ^
ducedto a peraon, lamtongne^led; 1 , children who seem tn be
stand like a stick. People get away „ dimd<.nt| ,, .„ld timid, and
from me aa won a, they can do au d,/uot seem to i«m,e,s any social
politely. They ask to be excused f,„ a , bt,cause & traiuillg to be
minute and never come back. My ver, » will change their whole future
consciousness and all my efforts to ‘ * . , t B
please are forced and cold, which only Jm,.a auccesa-in li(l, alld capacity for 
mcreases my embarrassment. It is no may depend upon this early
us, for me to try to go against my t^,',ng ar'ty. ll makes an im-
nature. menso difference to one whether he is so

The unwillingness to exert oneself to |ned that he deTelop, a„ attractive, 
beaocable ,. much more common than , ^ tlng personality or a cold, re- 
a lack of ability to be ao. Of cm me, it .-ial
takes an effort to overcome a quiet, re- P Jp.,,.’,, imp(,ratiTe onalitv for the 
tiring disposition and me,mat,on to ira,lt to popularity to cultivate. We 
shriuk from meeting people, but it pays « k w h,pvl ,(K1|lto with good 
to try. The ability to put other, at burt llthl,ra by aa,ing
..aae, to make them feed at home, «peel- thlega altbough wltb the best intentions. mo,„,
ally those who are timid, ah> a id 11 i .# uot vnou$zj, t() aBy the right word Asiatic countries, and as the date of 
dent, is a wonderful element u pop - anj to do the right thing, but it must be Easter depends upon the moon, it is in 
larity. , . , said and done at the right moment. If it a sense a lunar holiday. Easter falls

Some people think that a sort ol ls ni-ti,nea even sv little too early or a on the first Sunday after the 14th day 
deceptive diplomacy is uecessa y to t(JO iate—its effect ia lost. It is of the moon that happens to be reigning
popularity ; but if there is any qua ity llot ,x,IOugh to mean to be kind. The at the time of the vernal equinox. Many i 
which is absolutely essential, it is sin- you did not Intend to hurt the reasons for the connections between
verity. Nothing else will take is a|U)tjier j,*cs not heal the wound that the hare and the moon in the folklore of 
place. There is no reason w y wt tactlessness and thoughtlessness in- Eastern countries are real and some are 
should protend to be intend in an- fictitious. The hare,
other. We snould be interested in him. if people get the impression that you nocturnal, for it is well known that 
It is much easier to be really interested, ^ not liko to be disturbed, to be re- hares come out to feed at night. The 
to know about a.person, h':® cognise* in public, that ycu are ou your female hare carries her young for a
his hobby, the things that Interest im, tll,,nitv . ff you have an exclusive, don't- month, thus representing the lunar 
than to pretend to be, just for e ect. fcouc|i;me 8ÿrt ()f atmosphere, 3 on will cycle. The young are born with bright 
Pretense, deception and shams are fatal, . their good graces. They wide-open eyes that are fitting emblems
because, if there is anything a person for ”me special attain- „f the moon. - ^
demands of another ,t «■ meL. some particular thing you have
sincerity, and the moment he. finds that accomplibhod< bufc it wiU i)e from a 
a person is only pretending to be inter- distance> a8 th,,v would admire a 
ested in him, he loses his c<mfldenCe mountain or au iceberg. They will not 
and confidence is the foundation of
everything. Nobody wants to hear u , ,.
another vaporize, palaver and pretend ; It ia of very great importance to the 
nobody wants to feel that he is the aspirant to popularity to remember 
victim of a social diplomat who ia trying names and facea. James G. Vlaine 
to cover up his real self, pretending an owed a great deal to this 
interest in him, just aa award politician People were surprised , when meeting 
feigns an interest in voters just before him after a lapse of years, to hear him 
election. We all demand absolute sin- recall trivial circumstances in cnnncc- 
cvritv, genuineness. People will very tion with their former meeting. Mr. 
quickIv^penetrate masks. They can Blaine laid great stress on the ability 
easily tell when anyone is shamming. not only to remember names and faces.

If you wish others to be interested in but pleasant incidents, 
you, you must be interested in them. When you are introduced to a person,
Listening itself is a fine art. There is try to get not only a clean-cut impres- 
nothing more flattering to a person than 8ion of the face by scanning it carefully, 
to feel that you are intensely interested but look into the person's very soul and 
in what he is saying. To be a g«xYd endeavor to get hold of something that 
listener is next to being a good talker, will remain with you.
But if you seem indifferent, if your Be sure you get the name accurately, 
eyes wander around the room ami you ^-iny people never hear distinctly the 

bored when others are talking, name of the person introduced.
If you would be popular, you must 

cultivate cordiality. You must fling the 
door of your heart wide open* and not, 
as many do, just leave it ajar a bit, as 
much as to say to people you m< et,
“ You may peep in a bit, but you can 
not come in until I know whether you 
will be a desirable acquaintance.” A 
great many people are stingy of their 
ooidiallty. They seem to reserve it for 
some special occasion or for intimate

never

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE EASTER EGG

A QUAINT CHAPTER IN ARYAN FOLK-LORE
Young men are constantly being sur

prised by offers of excellent positions 
which come to them because of qualities 
and characteristics which, perhaps they 
have never thought much about—a flue 
manner, courtesy, cheerfulness, and 
kindly, obliging, helpful dispoeitious.

1 know a young man who takes life 
easy, makes comparatively little [effort 
to do things, and yet all doors seem to 
liy open to him. He is welcome every
where, in society or in business, liecause 
his charm of manner and gracious per
sonality are irresistible. His very pres
ence disarms prejudice ; you can not 
help feeling kindly toward him, and he 
attracts people to himself naturally.

We often hear people say they don’t 
understand how such a one manages to 
get 01 so easily—why he is so popular 
with everybody ; but they do not real
ize what an asset he has in his charm of 
personality. A man must be measured 
as a whole. His ability to get on should 
not he gaged by his brain power alone, 
hut by his persuasive force, his ability 
to please people, to interest them and 
to make them believe in him. His

The use of the egg as a token of 
Easter is accounted fur in various ways. 
From a period of the remotest an
tiquity, long before the advint of Chris
tianity, the egg was looked on as a 
symbol of creation or of that state 
where the vital spark lies dormant, but 
ready to burst forth into life. Of late 
years another emblem, the hare, has be
gun to dispute the supremacy of the 
egg as the distinctive symbol of Easter.

centuries there had been a

who hides numbers of beautifully colored 
eggs in nooks and corners.

A belief in some countries is that the 
bells, which are silent during Passion 

have set out for Rome to get the
Pope's blessing. They return on Easter 
eve, to welcome the resurrection, bring
ing with them ga.v-hued eggs fur good
children.

hearts
unkind

For many 
connection between the hare and the 

in the folk lore of European and These Are Two Pedlar Achievements 
That Justify Some Pridef

The severest test any metal lathing has ever 
withstood; and the simulation of marble’s beauty by 
Pedlar Art Steel — these are two out of many 

instances that certify the Pedlar reputation.

lik<> the moon is

appearance, his manner, his atmosphere, 
his personality, his capacity to make 
friends and hold them —all these things 
are as much a part of his get-on assets 
as the gray matter in his brain. A sour 
face, a repulsive manner, an ugly, 
unusual nature often cover up and pre
judice us against great ability.

I r«*call a young man whose crabbed 
disposition nullified a largo percentage 
of his tremendous energy and his great 
brain-power. His hot temper and his 
sarcastic tongue are constantly neutral
izing his friendships. He is a tremen
dous worker, and yet he is constantly 
tripping himself up by his repellent 
manner and his disagreeable disposi
tion, and being held back in spite of his 
great ability and splendid energy, 
which, but for this handicap, would give 
him rapid advancement.

There are so many men of this kind 
who have plenty of ability, but who are 
deficient in qualities that attract, inter
est and please, that it is common to hear 
employers say that they have decided 
not to give such and such an applicant a 
position because of his bad manners, or 
because he lacked a good presence.

There is no substitute for personal 
charm, for a refined, magnetic manner, 
and in spite of the fact that most people 
believe one must be born with it or for- 

ver lack it, the quality can be acquired 
by anyone who will take as much 
trouble and pains to acquire it as would 
he necessary to accomplish anything' 
else worth while.

Everyone would like to have a 
gracious manner, to be popular, to be 
loved by everybody. It is a legitimate 
ambition to be well thought of and ad
mired by our fellow men. Yet the 
majority of us are not willing to make 
any great sacrifice to acquire this art of 
arts ; in fact, we are all the time doing 
things which repel others and which in
evitably tend to make us unpopular.

We have to take infinite pains to suc
ceed in our vocations or any accom
plishment worth while, and should we 
expect to gain the art of arts, the charm 
<>f personality, the power to please, to 
attract, to interest, without making 
great efforts ?

Selfishness in all its forms is always 
and everywhere despised. No one likes 
y person who is bound up in himself, 
who is constantly thinking 
advance his own interests, and promote 
his own comfort.

The secret of popularity is to make 
everybody you meet feel that you are 
especially interested in him. If you 
really feel kindly toward others, if you 
sincerely wish to please, you will 
no difficulty in doing so. But if you are 
cold, indifferent, retiring, silent, selfish; 
if you are all wrapped up in yourself and 
think only of what may advance your 
own interests or increase your own 
comfort, you never can become popular.

The great trouble with most unpopu
lar people is that they do not take pains 
to make themselves popular, to culti-

Pedlar Art Steel 
in Church Construction

Of almost equally ancient origin with 
the superstitions of the hare are the 
legends associating the « gg with the 
opening of the year and hence with
Easter. The Persians believed that the Tw ) V(,us ngn Hvnry Bilks A Sons, of 
world was hatched from an egg at that ,,,t i*\*.il. enlarged t heir premises on Ste. 
period of the year corresponding with ( |v., street West., and built there a
the vernal equinox. It is for this 1;j )vt palatial store. The lower part, of it was 
reason that Parsees exchange gifts of \)p, approved modern fireproof style, 
brightly colored eggs at their new year with reinforced concrete floor and fireproof 
festivals. columns. The ceiling was suspended with

The custom of giving eggs can be PEDLAll Perfect Expanded Metal Lath, 
traced back to the theology and philos- iMvause the contractors knew that to 1h> the 
ophy of Egypt, the Egyptians regarding one lath lit to carry wlint wan probably the 
the egg as the sacred emblem of the re- h".r. 1 t. plaster ceiling m he city - a " ' 'K 1 '
etoraSon ol mankind alter the deluge. "] ' 11 «" tlm a,p''S®Abl!',11'w' t Z

Amollir the Hebrews the egg was }-'•1 ■ I -ess than a > eai atU i 1 In ij< 'v stoi Among tu« Iieur« \ it tgt, . - . i tin* uiuier stories (limit in the
adopted as the type of their departure ;, 'f, ’ , wav. with w.union studs and
from Egypt and encapo from the galling . : Lllon lnlhf won. gutl.'.l byiHv. l''nr live 
bondage ol the Egyptian king. h-nivs the tirnineii ili lugoil 1 lie iippci'otones;

As an egg retains the elements of , , [ ( |„> J Vdlar-latln-d ceiling bolowmistniiu-d 
future life, Christians adopted it as the ( <|ldv it>4mvn glvat weight, but all those 
emblem of the resurrection of Christ. t ,:H .m',i tons of water. W hen the fire was 
In all ages and countries, the egg, pros- _ if jp,. liremen bored-holes in t hat eeiiing, 
aie as it may seem to us. has been tin* t h /water was drained otT, and t he Pedlar 
subject of poetic myths, fancies and i ,1 luld the plaster so that not. a flake of it 
legends. Among the Jews it entered | „isi*m*.l. Tint next morning the Rirksslorc 
into all the mysterious apocalyptic cer- Was open for business as il nothing had 
emonies and throughout the paschal b'ippeiied the Pedlar lath hail prevente»! 
season occupied a prominent position on lii • , lightest injury lo fhiisluixxu'usvsor Hti'vk 
the household table. it. TH A [ .ii EUlIl i I

Hundreds of years ago eating eggs A \ ri \ss liY ITSELF
during the forty day» of Lent was pro- LA l II IN A CLASS 
hibited by the Christian Church, but as 
heretical hens continued to lay, a large 
supply of eggs accumulated.
Lent was over these were usually gi 
to the children, and perhaps this ac
counts for the present custom of giving 
eggs on Easter. Later the paschal egg 

invested with a new significance 
when it was colored red in commemora
tion of the blood of Christ shed for sin
ners on the cross.

One of the most curious of egg eus- 
The season of icy roads and sudden toms is the game of ecclesiastical hill, 

heavy snowfalls is an anxious one for played with eggs in the churches of 
horse-owners, because it's so easy for a England in the Middle Ages by monks, 
sharp-shod horse to cut himself seriously These eggs were colored red. in allu- 
when floundering in the deep snow. slon t» the blood shed for sinners ■ run,

A bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Llni- the records it would appear that the 
ment on hand then may he the moans of rules of the game varied in different 
saving a valuable animal for you. It not churches, but in the main the pastime 
only stops the bleeding at once, but it consisted in tossing the frail objects 
keeps the wound clean and healthy and rapidly from hand to hand back and 
quickly heals it. forth and crosswise In bewildering con-

Kead what Mr. G. P. Ashhocker, fusion. As a missed egg meant a 
Evans Mills, N. Y.. says about it. smashed egg this pastime proved detri-

Egyptian Liniment has made many mental to church furnishings, and in 
extraordinary cures for me. time an egg-shaped ball was substituted

One of my horses got badly calkedv-UFe prizes for skillful playing still being , 
and everv one said h»‘ would have the bright hue»1 eggs.
lockjaw * The wound gathered and The association of the Church ami 
broke*, and there was a great hole be- the eggs is still maintained in some of 

~ used only the remote parts of V ranee, where to !
this day the priests makes Easter visits ][ ]h/g 
to hia parishioners to Mess their homes, ^
and is presented with eggs, both plain HALIFAX 
and colored. 16 ! """ 5,1

Egg contests survive in many rural 
parts of England, and also In Switzer- ^

Pedlar Perfect Lath 
In The Birks’ Fire

Thousands ol* sightseers every year 
admire the beautiful interior ol the 
Seminary Chapel, adjoining the 
Basilica, in Quebec one of 1 lie sights 
of the ancient city. But not one vis
itor in a thousand, probably, ever 

that Pedlar Art Steel, and

>
?}-?

Tj

w

guesses
not marble, makes tin* ucilings, walls, 
columns, cornices, of this notable 

We finished the entire in-

Xv

There is no congre
gation so poor that its 
sanctuary need lack 
the beauty my Pedlar 
Art Steel products 
give, f Yet, they are 
sumptuous enough 
for a Cathedral, 
wish that anyone 
interested in build
ing or renovating a 
church, would write 
to mo for special 
facts about these 
superb creations of 
art. They cost less 
than you think; and 
they are worth more 
than they cost. That 
is true, too, of my 
Perfect Metal Lath. 
Learn the details. 
Write our nearest 
place.

edifice,
terior of this handsome church eleven 

using Pedlar Art Steelyears ago,
Finish throughout, ll is a work wo 
are as proud of ns are tin* parishion-

Andand pastors of the church.
it is but one of hundreds ; for there 
is perhaps not a township in t hitario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia which lias not at least one 
church finished with Pedlar Art Steel.

they will lose interest in you.
It is not absolutely necessary to be a 

great talker in order to be popular, but 
it is necessary to be a good listener. I 
know a man who is immensely popular, 
although he talks very little. It is a 
study to watch the changing expression 
upon his face caused by the play of 
thought as he listons.

If you will just make up your mind 
that there is something interesting in 
everyone you meet, and that you 
going to find it, you will be surprised to 
see what facility of speech you will ac-

Sour, cynical, fault-finding, sarcastic 
people often wonder why they are not 
popular, why people avoid them. It is

Beauty with Economy
Churches, schools, public buildings— 
ns well ns private houses 
nothing so beautilul, so pmetie.'il and 
so enduring ns Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ings and Sidewalls for interior finish. 
Made in more than 15,000 exi-lusivo 
designs, to meet, every architectural 
or decorative requirement. Easily 
installed. Absolutely fireproof and 
dampproof. Economical, too—send 
for prices nml estimates.

Write Today for Free Hand
some Illustrated Catalog

It Lasts ForeverAfter
fliis is thn lath made of the highest, grade of 
shift, Steel (nothing lighter than 2tl-gauge) 
in.'hi cold, thus retaining tin* whole 
st vengt h ami temper of 1 he steel and t lie linn l 
u, elast ieit v. It cannot kink, however irrog- 
u! tr the surface. It cannot rust, nor corrode, 
i " iiuse it is always sold either painted or 
giilvanized. The galvanizing is done by the 
j V.liar process, aft tu* meshing. lt<‘an lie mit 
i .niicKer aiul at less cost than any other 
1 Mbing, wood or metal. IT MAKES X 
. j. , - H'X'T KEY. There is nothing equal to 
it for all kindsof ceilings, walls, roofs makes 
them stronger, solid»?!1, and far more endur- 
i. g. tientl for a Free Sample and price-lists.

Ask For Free Booklet No. 55 
Sent on Request

c,'m lin<l

FEARED LOCKJAW
IN BADLY calked HORSE, BUT 

EGYPTIAN LINIMENT 
SAVED HIM,

Cured of Drunkènness
How l Montreal lady cur.d her husband ol 
drunkenness with a «ecret home remedy.

" I want to tell y 
lets Samaria Pn

nu that tas

entirely cured my hu* 
bamlofdrunL-ennessso 

f'JpJ quickly and simply 
that f am a«.tnnisbrd. 
How plad I am that 1 
confided io you and 
wrote for your free 

' sample package. The
aRf vP* sample tablets I e»l 

y from you checked ho 
. g drinkine, and before I bad

V .W I nsed the full treatment be 
^ / was permanently cured. I

gx ^ gave him the remedy in ml
Vf Jv tea, and as i t had no taste 

(T VflkES!SÎ^W/^Xor smell, be never knew 
^ he was taking i».^, 1

XvX X Çv ^ want others to know*
< V P-» so you can use this let»

mhow he can
ART STEEL 
INTERIOR FINISH 
Perfect EXPANDED 
METAL LATHPEDLAR

PESLAE PEOPLE ®E Oatowa
er til in Nil QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDONSifiïMk & 'HM «. SL Su«, SU ,H-U3 »- » *•

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY 621 P.wdia,
76 Lomlwid Si. 1901 Rtifw.y Si. South 1112 FintSl.W. 621 Howell 61.

WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

ESTABLISHED 
1861

CHATHAM 
200 King Sl.W. 

VICTORIA
434 Kingston St 

MENTION Tins PAl'EB.

tween th»> hair and hoof.
Egyptian Liniment and the horse was 

a _»_•——e-w soon sound and well. In my estimationTrial Package "ÎŒSSffiS&nS there U nothing equal to it for cuts or
end price, in plain sealed envelope, sent on sores of any kind."

49 Jordan Chambers, Jordan St.,Toronto

FORT ARTHUR
45 Cumberland St.
ADDBE8B OUR NEAREST WABEUOUBE.

2Û0. at all Druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont. WRITE FOB DETAILS.

MARCH 211, 1910

stability
; North American 
g been noted is 
asized in the re
year’s operation»
ny.

2,028,595.49 
10,490,464 0 

1,018,121.25 
9,259,056.6b

AN LIFE
VIPANY
nt"

et W., TORONTO

RIMP9
*

f’aHhhoard.
ly Washing and Few

n

shboards
ins the Minimum of Wear

imond St., London

EFE'S LIQUID 
*ACT OF 
T WITH IRON
ideal preparation lot 

ig up the

lOD and BODY
lore reaitily assimilated, 
ibeorbed into the circu- 

fluid than any other 
ration of iron, 
great value in all forme 

rrnia and General Debil-

r Sale at Drug Stores

,L0YD WOOD,
Canadaito,

(lenerel Agent

-ELY & C0.(w,YiErro,L)',E6>.

æ, UtLLo

BELLSChurch
Ci.inio
Peal

Memorial Holla it Specially.
I ■ .M»»« Sell Feeedry IX.WelDeere. «,1, l

our interior trials, w<* lone 
then we fall into sadness, and 

le weak, troubled and discour* 
h»* remedy for sadness is prayer, 
cretiy present with the etiffer- 
and in reward for patience she 
a secret strength and peace.

1

quality as thoseL

uld Not Afford
it the finest and purest 
n each and every 
preparation, because on 
each depends the future 
ine. Linked together as 
the NA-DRU-CO Trade 
i article found unreliable 
four confidence in all

the quality of the drugs 
facilities for compound- 

diet preparations—about

like, and ask your phy- 
goes into NA-DRU-CO 
you, for we will furnish 
in Canada, on request, a 

i in any NA-DRU-CO

lack"
DRU-CO article you buy 
hi, return it and your

the NA-DRU-CO article 
?t it for you within two 
ale branch.

r Oil Compound, 
Tasteless, [z sizes)

r Oil Emulsion (a sizes)

liada, Limited
on, Hamilton,

7

-Ghukm-
Furnitvre

\Jltdra. VutpiTs. Touts,etc, 
Send for Catalog of 

'Pc'w.s d) "Brass Qoods 
TheBltndtLumber d Hfy.Co. Limited. 
— Chatham.— Ont. —
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